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[Boox I.
(Sb ubi supri.) - Also First, or former; pre sion of wrhat appeared of opinion; i. e. at thAe l Ibn-'Adebbes], (s,)
which is said to indicate that
ceding all others, or preceding another; as als co first of wvhat appeared thereof; [or at the first we should hesitate respecting them [before admitopinion's presenting itself;] in which case, thoe ting them to be of classical authority], are phrases
·II;and .',:ll
being syn. with J;·l
(S, .) Hlence the saying, : k. o ! l, anod phrase does not belong to this art. [but to art . meaning That was in tihe first of our state, and
):i5 :S3.Q, meaning Do thou it thefirst thing 1, %]:it occurs in the lur xi. 29: (M:) AAi in our adolescence. (TA.)- Also, (so in a copy
or tihefirst of errything; [accord. to differen talone there read 5L, with ,; all the othei r of the M, there written J;l;,) or tles , with
copies of the ;] the S. in
Alsco damm, (K,) A certain plant; (M ;) a black
being quiescent readers pronounced ii without .. (TA.)
A
chief,
or
lord,
(S,
M,
Mob,
V,)
who
occupieJ
S thing, resemblinq a truffle (.,,,
in the place of the accus. case, accord. to usage
of which no
and sometimes they omit the . [altogether], oi the first place in chicfjainship or lordxhip: (S :)) use is made: so says AHn. (M.)
account of frequent use [of the phrase], as wil 1 or, as some say, a youth, or young man, whosE
e;lt: see ;:; second sentence: and see ;lo,
be stated in art. .n, (S in the present art.,) say judgment, or opinion, is deemed good, and reha
is consulted: (M:) or it signifies also an intelli. in two places.
ing .
.?qt, and kS. Lf?Q. (8 in art. .o
gent youth or young man: (V:) pl. *Z. (M.)
) lj.: see ''i;
second sentence: and see ;lI.
You say also, I
Zl.,
Z;
and
j j;1, (Th,M, A poet (namely, Ows Ibn-MaghrA
Es-Sanlee,
hSP.

1g,) and ~ ;s, (CI,) and ~ L,~, (M,L,) TA) says,
and :.. V s?Q, (A'Obeyd, T, ., M, .K,) and
:o 5,,s.,, (1K,) and
j 3S.
', (M, g, [in the Cg

a1o.: see ;l.

* . 1,, with medal; [Excerement from the anus;
as also I ;] a subst. from Iol, as meaning l.Ji.
) nd ;1; &SQ, (M,) and I;4 t1 Q, [Our second chief, if he came to them, would (M.)
(,)nd
(M, 1C,) and t S tv*J JqQ be their first chief; and their first chief, if Ae
wsee
?.s., as signifying First, orformwr;
came to us, would be a second chief]. (S.) (A'Obeyd,T,S,M,CCK,) and
t.
V.
, which
in eight places. Also, applied to a thing, or
Also, and tVl,
A share, or portion, of a
is anomalous, (M,) or
and L? slaughtered camel: (8, :) or the best lshare an affair, i. q. ,
(S, and so in a copy of the
t
or portion thereof: (T:) or the former word has i,) or :
>* (Fr, A'Olheyd,T,, M,) and
t:t
(so in other copies of the 1 :)
the latter signification; and the latter word, the [thus it signifies] Originated; brought into being
(S Cr,) or V,
(c.,,TA,) and
former signification: and the former signifies also
tAZ1., (M,1l,TA,) the former word being the a bone with the meat, orflesh, that is on it: (M:) or existence; tnade, or produced, for the first
time, not having bcen before, or not after the
act. part. n. ofj.i, which is of the dial. of the and ajoint; syn. , ; (AA, T, M ;) and so similitude
of an!l formner thing: (TA :) and
Anuir, as mentioned above, and the latter being 1r q. v.: (AA, T:) the pl. [of pauc.] of j.. created: (M, ] :) and wo#deIful: (M, Msb,
inrleel., with fet.li for its termination, (TA, [in is :|^l (B, M, 15)
and [of mult.] ;
($, K;) TA:) and strange, or extraordinary, as not
the C]~ the latter word is written ;,])
and the former of which is the more common: (TA:) being qfte,r the similitude of any formcr thing.
* t ;io, (Cs,) and *
;, o (M, g,) and or this is pl. of ;t- (AA,T.) The shares above- (TA.)-[Hence, as is implied in the Mgh,]
. .. A well newly dug; (T, Mgh, Msb;)
* it *j1o,
(S,) anid :a * , (S,C9,) and mentioned [as commonly divided for the game
q.
; (M ;) or dug since the era of E:q. v.] are ten; namely, the two i.q.
5.J 5. ;j, (Fr, T,) and :j Lq3 ' i.,
(Fr, T, ,called ojt
haunches, the two thlighs properly so called, the sldnm; (S, K;) not ancient; (S, Mgh, M9b;)
6,g) and tieL
;lot , and t
t lSXL
, , two thighs commonly so called (i. e. the
tibize), as also t to.: ( :) the former epithet [in this
(S, 1,) and t*(] S *t;Y, (c,TA,)not ;.lj the ttwo
two sioulders, and the
arms; which sense] is generally pronounced ["lv without.:
last are the worst, because of the many veins (T:) the well thus called is one dtug in a
[as in the CG], (TA,)j and
;
waste
C, TA, [in the CI~ the last word is written $.%,]) [therein]. (TA.) - See also
land that has no owner: (TA:) AO says, (TA,)
and t S., i. t .lW, (1n,) meaning Do thou
this epithet, and ,
are applied to a well when
see :;; second sentence.
it the first thing; (Fr, T, C;) so in a correct
thou hast dug it; but if thou findest it to havo
. see
ci
or od ( ., voce
copy [of the K, and so I find in a MS. copy of
been dug before thee, it is termed aid.; and
the I and in the C1]: accord. to another copy,
LN: see
in thirteen places. - Also The thus the well of Zemzem is termed ai., because
the first of evrything: (TA:) or the first of ,
beginning,
or
outward
course, of a military expedi- it was IsmA'cel's, and was filled up or covered
first; (.;) thus in the L: (TA:) the words
lhere put in the accus. case [literally or virtually] tion; opposed to i4v, meaning the returning, over [after his time]: (T, TA:) the term S.l is
are so put [in some instances] as adverbial nouns; or homeward course, thereof: occuniag in a [s:tid to be] applied to an ancient well of which
or, accord. to MF, they may be [in some instances] trad., in which it is said that the Proplet gave, neither the owner nor the digger is known:
denotatives of state, with respect to the agent; in tho case of the former, a fourth [of the spoil], (TA:) it is said in a trad., that the ,~
of a
and
in
the
case
of
the
latter,
a
third;
i.
e.,
when
well
such
as
is
termed
nSf.
[i.
e.
the
space
surthe meaning being L.I1 i,it.
= ° , i. e.
an
troop
went
forth
from
the
main
body
of
the
rounding
it
and
belonging
to
it]
is
five-and-twenty
o.1; [lit. do thou it in the state of thy being
army sand attacked a party of the enemy, they cubits: (T, S: [but see
:]) the pl. is :;o:
J.
ipginning it]. (TA.) [In like manner,] you also
were to have a fourth of the spoil that tihey took,
(M:)
and
AO
says
that
J1y;
is pl. of'
say,
ty
l.I;J ,and [more commonly] jI.,I *j,
and the rest of the army was to share with them
A t first thought; or on the first opinion: (Lb, the remaining three fourths; and if a troop did so applied to a well, and is syn. with Xjr,U [a pl.
M:) [kl.ll *o and].il
t;p
l
signifying the in returning, they were to have a third of all of ,c which I have not found elsewhere] and
S', .. being formed by transposition of letters
first, and beginning, of the idea, ihought, opinion, the spoil that they took, because of the greater
or judgment; or wlhat i perceived before con- difficulty and danger attending this case. (T, from eij~
[which is for ,Ioj, as LSw. is for
CJ
)1jt, and VWl-1, and : .,;' the S and Lq being transposed, the word
sidering nell or thoroughly: (M:) [and :.b alone Mgh.)_Wl31.k4
signifying afirst idea, thought, opinion, orjudg- t Wd., (1,) and s. l;
(Lb, M, TA,) and becomes 0,,
and this, by a rule of permuta.
ment; as is implied in the A, voce ,j.,
q. v. :] ,' 3lo v, and .L:,
tion,
becomes
ObM].
(TA.)
(TA,) and p
,
hence, ,il1 t1
I
aJ. [He did it at first (Lb,M,K1,) but [ISd says,] I know not how
B;l .:
sec ., in three places: and see il.:
, and t t;
(1.,) and , in two places.
thought, &c.]: (M:) and ,i,A
.l.l¢ tlq ,.i.l that is, (M,) and t [
is p., (Lh, M, and so in some copies
C..1,
and l$JIi Lt.e.:', i. e. Thou at first and thI
i;l,t:
B :., in two places: and see ;lo:
see
thought, &c., desirest to wrong u: and one says uof the ],) or tl
(so in other copies of the
also, Lfll ~g, without .; meaning on the occa,) thus in the
of Ibn-'Odeys [in the CKv
and for the former, see also ;.
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